Student Fee Advisory Committee

April 9, 2012
Notes to Unofficial Meeting

Present: Jason Lee, Jack Williams IV, Aaron Tso, Elaine Won, Vikram Nayudu, Johnson Liu, Sandy Jones

Absent: Patrick Le, Wonsup Hwang, Justin Chung, Lowell Trott, Chris Dunckle, Clara Schultheiss

Staff: Karen Mizumoto

1) Unofficial meeting (meeting with subcommittee chairs only; no quorum).

2) Bren Center
   a) Aaron will try to set up a meeting with Intercollegiate Athletics to discuss Bren Center fee and possible sunset.
   b) Aaron will speak with the Bren Events Center Chair to see what the board is working on in regards to the fee.
   c) Need to see the Bren Board governing guidelines/constitution.
   d) There is an issue that student groups have to pay for using the Bren Center when students are already paying a fee.

3) Unit Review Subcommittee Goals/Actions
   a) Possibly meet with Dean of Students to discuss Cross Cultural Center and Veterans Services to get additional information regarding these programs.
   b) The subcommittee should find out what other SFACs do for the in-depth unit reviews.

4) PR Subcommittee Goals/Actions
   a) Establish chair and vice chair office hours next year.
   b) Meet with AGS, ASUCI and UCI administrators on a regular basis.
   c) Update SFAC website; Johnson will meet with Henry Balanza.
   d) Make SFAC more accessible to students; keep students up to date on what the SFAC is doing and get large amounts of information to students.
   e) Possibly create a campus-wide Redit; set up student communities and post questions; forum will need a moderator.
   f) Bring up establishing a Redit with the eTech committee (Justin and Lowell can speak with Johnson on having the eTech fee support this).

5) Other Issues
   a) Make a proposal to EVCP to increase the SFAC allocation recommendations from $100K to $X amount. SFAC should work hand in hand with EVCP Gottfredson; the committee will need to set up a meeting with EVCP.
b) Have a basic knowledge of what other SFACs have purview over.
   i) How much funding are the other SFACs managing? What are they managing? Do the SFACs have purview over all student fees? How hard it is to fund positions? UCI SFAC should look at making recommendations on a larger scope; look more holistically at funding, and how SFAC can make better recommendations.

6) CSF enforcement policy
   a) Aaron will forward questionnaire responses from other SFACs.